Distinct characteristics and features of allogeneic chimerism in the NOD mouse model of autoimmune diabetes.
The adaptation of allogeneic chimerism in treatment of autoimmune diabetes has been shown as a promising approach in numerous studies in both experimental and clinical settings. Establishment of hemopoietic chimerism in NOD mice is the most adequate animal model to study mechanisms involved in the multiple aspects of the curative effects of chimerism in autoimmunity-prone individuals. However, there are some discrepancies in the current literature for parameters and criteria used to characterize chimerism in the NOD model. This study was aimed to standardize the criteria for the different pathological stages of diabetogenesis in chimeric versus unmanipulated NOD mice. We report two well-defined scoring systems and a new Index N for the assessment of the pathological characteristics of diabetogenesis and GVHD in chimeric NOD mice. Also, we have demonstrated that, in the NOD model, recipient conditioning resulting in as low as 1% of chimerism is sufficient to promote engraftment of the BM donor-specific islets of Langerhans.